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Utah Coal .Regulatory Program
STATE OF UTAH
Division of Oil, Gas & Mining
1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210
Salt Lake City, Utah e4114-5801

RE: N06-37-1-1 : Abatement Information
Wellington Preparation Plant (Cl0O7 1012)

Dear Coal Program Staff:

August 7,2006

Remedial actions required to abate the above-cited Notice of Violation (NO
responses to them are provided below.
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1) Remedial Action

Positively determine the source of the water creating a bog at the reclaimed
Price River pumphouse sife and the source of the water entering the Dryer pond.

Response

Elevations in appropriate areas were surveyed to determine potential sources of
water in what the Division referred to as a "bog" and water entering the Dryer
pond (see attached survey information from Blackhawk Engineering, July 25,
2006 ).

Survey and groundwater elevations were used in a hydrologic study of the area
to determine the water sources. In addition, water quality data were collected for
this study (see attached JBR Environmental study, August 3, 2006).

Based on the surveyed elevation information and professional judgement,
Blackhawk Engineering concluded that the source of the water of the "bog", the
River Pumphouse area, and the nearby collection well all correlate to the water
levels of the Price River and the alluvium associated with it.
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The separate hydrologic study by JBR also found that the source of the water in
the "bog" is simply part of the larger wetland/floodplain area associated with the
Price River. lts water source is likely the same alluvial groundwater found along
the Price River in this area where there are numerous wetland or "bog" areas.

The JBR and Blackhawk studies also concluded that the water flowing into the
Dryer pond also appears to originate from the shallow groundwater associated
with the alluvium along the Price River by entering a buried pipeline that has
been used for previous operational activities at the site.

2) Remedial Action

Determine the flow rates in cubic feet per second and acre/fUyr of the source of
water creating the bog at the reclaimed Price River pumphouse sife and the flow
rate of the water entering the Dryer pond.

Response

Based on their investigations, the JBR study states that the flow rate of the "bog"
is negligible, but not possible to determine quantitatively because the "bog" is
part of the larger groundwater system and its flow cannot be isolated from the
system as a whole. According to the MRP, overall velocity of the alluvial
groundwater at the site is estimated to range from 10 to 2,100 feet per year
based upon estimated hydraulic conductivities and gradients.

Based on two flow measurements (February 2006 and July 2006), JBR found the
groundwater appears to be entering the Dryer pond at an average rate of 2
gallons per minute (gpm) or 3.2 acre-feeVyear (afy).

3) Remedial Agtion

Based on item I & 2 above, esfab/rsh the current usage of ground water and/or
surface water and connect fhis usage to a water right.

Response

The site has valid water rights to collect water from the Price River and its
associated alluvium. A certified water right is connected to a Price River alluvial
collection well (Water Right No. 91-255). Additionally, supplemental water
rights are appurtenant to this well site (Water Right Nos. 91-215,216,254,255,
371). These water rights also permit water to be collected directly from the
alluvial material in the pumphouse area.

330 Eart 4O0 SoutL, St., 6, P.O. Box 337, Springvill", Ut"h E4663
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Current usage of the water rights from the Price River and associated alluvium in
the study area are held for future planned industrial and reclamation activities,
dust control (when needed), and wildlife habitat. The water rights are a valuable
asset to the property and are currently being used to market proposed future
industrial activities at the site.

To reiterate the value of these water rights, a history of use of the water
associated with the Price River and its associated alluvial material in the area
was provided to the Division on July 5, 2006. For easy reference, this
information has also been included with this document (see History &
Management of the Water Collection Well at the Wellington Prep Plant, July 5,
2006).

The above and subsequent remedial action descriptions and responses will be made
"insertable" to the MRP once they have been reviewed for comments by the Division.

Our team has attempted to respond completely to the remedial actions required by the
Division. lf you have questions or need additional information, please feel free to
contact me.

Patrick D. Coll ins, Ph.D.
Resident AgenUEnvironmental Consultant

Enclosures

cc: T. Garcia

330 Eart 400 SoutL, Ste. 6, P.O. Box 337, Springvill", Ut"h 84663
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B LAC KIIAWK E NGINE E RING, INC.
1056 West 2A60 North - Helper, Utah 84526 - Telephone (435) 637-2422 - Fax (435) 637-2431

To: Patrick Collins, Ph.D.
From: Dan Guy, P.E.
Subject: NEICO Dryer Pond Survey
Date: July 25,2006

Per your request, I have completed a survey and examined the NEICO Dryer
Pond and Pumphouse/River Well Area.

1. Survey Data

a. Elevations are tied to Monitoring Well GW-6 below the pumphouse area.

Point Elevation

Pumphouse Area

Mon. Well GW-6 (Ground)
Mon. Well GW-6 (Collar)
GW-6 Water Level
Bog Area
River Level @ Diversion
Well Water Level
Pump Water Level

Dryer Pond Area

Culvert Flowline
Water Level - Pond
Top of Fire Hydrant

Clear Water Pond

Top Clear Water Dam

5334.30
5336.54
5330.04
5331 .1  I
5329.54
5332.88
5332.66

5332.04
5331.71
5344.59

5369.03



b. Conclusion

Water levels at the river pump and well are 0.62' and 0.84' higher,
respectively, than the flowline of the culvert where water is flowing into the
Dryer Pond; therefore, water could flow from the pump and/or well to the
Dryer Pond if a pipe does connect the 2 sites.

Observation

Based on my survey and observation of the river pump and well area, the
water levels in each appear to correlate with the water level of the Price
River at this location. Since this is an alluvial well, it is likely the water
source and level are from the river. This is also likely the source of the
water in the ubog" area.
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environmental consultants, iilc. wvw.ibrenv.com
8160 South Highland Drive r Sandy, Utah 84093 [P] 801.943.4144 [F] 801.942.1852

Augst3,2006

Patick D. Collins, PhD.
Mt. Nebo Sci€ntific, Inc.
P.O. Box 337
Springville Utah 84663

XE: Invcctigatiou to rupport Emcdid r.dm for NOV N3?-ll6'1-1 et ttc Wdlington Prcp Plamt

Dear Pafick:

As rcquested, JBR Environnental Consultarts, Inc. (JBR) has collected srd reviswed irfomutim r€levet to
a Notice of Violation (NOV) thd wu recantly issued by the Utah Division of Ol, Gas and Mining
(IJDOGM) to NEICO's Wellingfon Prep Plant. The NOV focrssd on trnio items: (l) rvder tlrat has recenfly
been flowing into the Dryer pond, ud (2) wafi€r $pporting "a bog A the reclairnod Price River prmStouse
site '. To srryport Mnedial actims requircd rndcr the NOV, JBR has attenpted to deterrrino the sources and
flow rates of wd€r at those two locarims, as requircd by UDOGM.

Drvcr Pond

Water flowing into the sordheast side of the Dryer pond appea$ to originde from shallow
associaed wift alluviun alogsirle tre Price River. Specifically, grormdwahr fiom the vicinity of the
reclaimed Price River punp house sito is likely ertering m old buriod pipdine thf remains in place from
former U.S. Steel opaations. The pipeline apparenfly then conveys ffre intercepted grorndwuer rndemeatlt
lhe Price River, continues underground to the Dryer pur4 ard discharges into the pord at fie locatiqr rryhere
lhe pipeline d4,lights in the pond otbanlcnent. No surface o<pressior of this flpeline has be€n identified
and no detailed as-built drawings have been located" However, various sources (including wder righa
records qr file with the Stste Engineers office md old U.S. Stel files) mnfirm drat grormdwaterr from the
pump house area walt historically conv€ryed to the coal wrh plant near the existing Dryer pond via somo
semblance of piping md punps fiar inbconnect€d the pump house sump, the Price River collection well,
and the Cleawuer pmd" This water was tsed rmder valid water righb for vrious industial activities.

Two additional types of informarion have been used to sr{port the above-described supposition: devation
data and wder quality data These are discussed sepuddy bclow.

Blackha* Engin€ering recently surveyed elevations d severral rdovsrt locstims in tre vicinities of the
Dryer pottd alrd the prnp house site. NEICO's MRP reporb collar ard grourd elevatiurs associatd wilh
monitoring wells in these vicinities. JBR measrres depth-to-waler (D[SD af, the mmitoring wdls on a
qurtely basis, ad most reccrtly did so on July 25, 2006.

Corporate Office . Sandy, Utah Reno, Nevada Boise,ldaho Elko. Nevada
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The moritoring woll DTW mearurentenls car be convoted to groundveater elevdiqr rsing lhe collar
elevdions cmtained in the MRP. Relevant inforrnaim from these tluee dafia sourcos is provided in the
following able

Elevation Infomation

Drver Dond inflow 5332.M Culvert flow line
Price River collection well s332.88Crrourdwater elwation
Secondarv well water lwel 5332.66 Elevation of water in annulus
Price Rivs at diversion 5329.54 Water surface
"Bog" ar@ 5331. l9 At flagsins near c€Nrter of sedee area

I& '  ,  "  , l

GW-10 5340. I 12.38 5327.72
GW-16 5386.0 43.02 5342.98
GW-4 5343.1 7.79 5335.31
GW-6 s336.6 6.26 5330.34

Currvtly, &e Price River collection w€ll ha6 wder stadilg d an elevdion that is higho thm trc actual lC
inch-dianrter inn€r well pipe, so lhe entire diamet€r of the outer casing cmtains waer. This obscures the
fums well piping so its condition is not tnown, nor is it known exrtly how the wder is currently entering
the casing. The secsrdary well is locded near fte rnin Prie River collectisr well, md a valve and piping
ortend from it above the grormd surface. A holo in the top of the casiag shows tra the inner well pipe
appeals htacf. The survryed wder level at lhis locdion is of wder standing in the amulus betwe€n the
casing and the irmer well pipe. GtW-16 is a monitoring well locltd on the dike of the Clearw*er pond, so
alttough its f,lTW is significrrtly g€der thar the neafu GW-6 srd GW4, its wder elevation srd
completion details indicd€s lhat it is hydrulogically cunrected to tre neaby wdls.

As can be seen frorn the table grcrndwater in the vicinity of the punrp house site is less thsr 10 feet below
grormd surface, ad slighfly higher than the current wder surface elevstion of the Price River at the
diversion. Thce dra show a potentiornetic gradient thc slopes garaally southwest towud the river.
Monitoring records from rceirt years indicue that lhis gradient is typical, alfiough grorndwator and river
elevdions show some seasonal fluctudion The MRP indicd€s that the Price River dnor.4fu lhis uea is a
gaining sfroaq receiving wdm from the sunounding shallow grormdwder a4uifer. It finther notes a gantle
gradient towrds the river, with a sharper drop immodiately adjrc€Nrt to fre river in the vicinity of reflse
ponds. Localty, when steam flows are high for prolorged periods, tre dirwtion rmy be reversed adjacent to
the river (i.e. the river raises wder level in the alluvirun adjacat to it). When in oporuion, as described in

Corporate Office r Sandy, Utah Reno, Nevada Boise,ldaho Elko, llevada
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the MRP, wd€r levels in GW-16, GW-6 ard GW4 can also be affecttrt b Srorndwdo seepage mounds
associdod wifi the re'fise potds.

Acc,ording to the MRP, ftese mmitoring welts are all conrplAed in the allwium sssociated with rhe Price
River floodplaiq as is the Price River water collectim wdl. Nsre of the wdls discussed herein are
completed in tre Bhre Gate Shale drat urderlic, or is adjacarf to, the alluvium The Ferm Smdstme is a
w6er tering zone locdod bclow thc Blue Gate at abod 4O0 to 450 feet below the ground surface in this
areq no nearty wells penerde this aquifer.

Across lhe river, at G\il-10 near lbe Dryen pon4 grormdwuter wr rnesrrtd at 12.4 fge/t. bdow gtround
surface. This grorndwaer elwaiog c well as grorndwater devalions from odrer nearby mudtcing wells
(not stroun in tho above table) all also conrpletod in tre auuvirlrn, shows ur overall gradient to lhc southoast,
again toward the Price River. Water enters the Dryer psrd at a higlro elwaiqr ttstilhe surrourding
groundwder, but at a tower devation than &e groundwder near the purrp horse site. This supports the
igpposition tha fre source ofDryer pond inflow is drallow groundnuen from the pump house site vicinity.

An ommination of waer quality also srryports this cqrchsisr In February 2004 routine ld quarter surface
and grormdwder mqitoring w6s supplemnted by collecting a surple from dre Dryer pond. (A Dryer pmd
sarryle wus also colleded during ttre f quarter mddtoring but results have not y€t boen reporEd) Stiff
diagrans w€[E prepored for relevmt sites, and arc atta.hed. Thce drawings show the imic con4osi{ot of
rhe w8ters; those with similar strqes and sizes indic& ngtcr with a similar makerry ud imic st€ngtl As
shown, water eirtering the Dryer pord is almost identical to wd€r sanplod from GV-6 and GW-4, the
rnonitoring wdls closest to the Price River pump horse site. Wder obtained from ihe Price River is
dissimilar both in mak+rlp ard srength Water frorn GW-10 near tre Dryor Pmd has a similar ionic rnake-
rry but is mrrh nnre concentral€d As with the elevdion dd4 lhe wder quality du sttggpst that the sourco
of lhe Dryen pond is the allwial grormdwater near lhe prmp house site.

It has not been possible to deermine dro medrarism by which groundniater is entering the pipdine in the
vicinity of the plrnp horse site hn it is most likely due to altor*iors thd occurred during the recent
reclanation activities at tris locdiqr Regardless of the specific nrodrarism of enty, our ssstsnsrt of
available operatiqral roco,rds, elwAion dda, ud wat€r quality cmrparisons supports the cmclusim thA this
grourdwater is lhe source. Based rryon two flow measurenents Gebruary 2006 and July 2006), the
gromdwd€r appeas to be disctrsging into the Dryer pord at an av€rage of abut 2 gallms per minute
(gm) or 3.2 acre'feetrlear (afy). Sorne of this wder may infiltrate into tbe allwirm d the Dryer pmd; if so,
it would dilute the similar - but more saline - shallow grorndw*er already present in the vicinity of drc
Dryer pond, as clnracterized by GW-10.

BosA|tr

The uea th* LJDOGM ref€rs to as 'a bog" app€ars to sinply be part of the lrger wetlad/floodplain area
associared with the Price River. Its wat€r souce is tikely the sarne allwial gfolmdvnler found along lhe

Corporate ffice. Sandy, utah Reno. Nevada Boise,ldaho Elko.l,levada
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Price River in lhis rea described above. Seasmally, stmding wder srd/or saturabd soils are cqnrno in
ttre floodplain soils in this inunediae aea' and fiese conditisrs have been observed historicdly between lhe
pump house site urd tlre river, and beween the prrnp horse site and GiW-6. Extansive wetlsrds are also
forrrd alurg bofi sides of the river rry and downsteur oftre'bog". Rocent reclarntim activities ruy
have minimal$ altered the topograplry in this arc4 but lhere app€a$ to be no nrchanism I wttich thme
activities could have signifcmtly altered grormdwder gadi€rlt or elevatists.

Ilrring recent visits to the areq drere was minimal stmding wat€r in two or three isolded dep,ressiots within
the overall depression associdd wift fte *bog'. Each of these had a water depth of no more thsr a few
inchos, md a surface rea of no rnore thm 2 square feet Therc was no evidance of moving wder in these
depressicx. As shown in the above tablg elevation u this locaion rntches wdl witt surrounding
gormdwat€r levels ard potentiorntric surface.

Elecrrical cqductivily rneasrlrem€nts of stdrding wder in the 'togl' ard at nerby locations were compored
to provide additiqml information on lhe presumed souros wat€r. These msr.rcrnents are given in the
following table and strow that the cqrduotivity of wster in the "bog' is similar to thc of the surrormding
grourdwder.

Electricel Conductivity Inforutation

' - ,
' :

toBogtt 4.650
GW-6 4,4W
GW4 4.560
Price River 1.717
Dryer Pond 4374

Flow rate st lhe "bog" is negligiblg but not possible to daerrnine quantitcively becarse the "bog" is part of
a lagor groundwaro systein and its flow camot be isolaed fiom the systenr as a wlrcle. Acmrding to the
MRP, overall velocity of allwial grorndw*er at the siE is estimated to ruge fiom 10 to 2,100 feet per year
based upon estimcod hydrailic cmdwtivities and eradiats.

Summen

The information collected sd reviewed to date indicates lhd the source of wat€r @tering fie Dryer pond
md associated with fte 'bog" is grormdwder contained in the floodplain in fie inn€dide vicinity of fre
pump house site. Flow ra e of wat6 mtedng the Dryer pond is aproximately 2 gW Q.2 a&); the "bog"
flow rate is negligible and irpractical to quatify. A rwiery of water rigftb curently held by NEICO shows
ttat wuer fiorn this alluvial source is allowed to be withdrawn from this locdion md conveyed to lho area
*frere the Dryer pond is locatd md used for activities related to NEICO's operatiors.

Corporale Office r Sandy, Ulah Reno. Nevada Boise,ldaho Elko. tlevada
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We feel that the informatiur p,resanted above addresses tlre first two renredial actiqrs rcquired by the NOV.
Furthe'r, our review of the waFr rights records on file wilh the State Engineen office indicatc ttat NEICO
has valid rights to use fre alluvial grouldwat€r at this locdion. However, strould you need my additional
inforrrdion on this isue, please feel froe to csltact us.

Sincerely,

<<trans mited via email>>

KrlaKnoop
Hydrologist

Attachmemt (Stitr Diaerart)

Corporate Office. Sandy, Utah Reno, Nevada Boiss,ldaho Elko,l.levada



HISTORY &MANAGEMENT
OF THE WATER COLLECTION WELL
AT TIIE WELLINGTON PREP PLAhIT

July 5,2006

INTRODUCTION

The Wellington Prep Plant (C10071012) is owned and operated by NEICO. The site has a water
collection well located on the east side of the Price River. More specifically, the well is located in
the SE%, NE%, Section 16, T155, Rl lE. A certified water right is associated with this well site
(Water Right No. 9l-255), Additionally, supplemental water rights are appurtenant to this well
site (Water Right Nos. 9l-215, 216, 254, 255 , 3 7 1). Although a pumphouse that was located
near the well has recently been dismantled and removed, NEICO's intention is to retain the well
and its associated water rights for future use.

HISTORY

' The Wellington Prep Plant has had water rights for this well site since 1958.

o fhe original owners of the site prepared and washed coal to be used for making steel at
the Geneva Plant in Utah County, Utah.

o ln the coal washing process, water was collected by: l) pumping recycled water from the
Clearwater Pond, 2) pumping it from the Price River, and 3) pumping it from the well
mentioned above.

r fhe wash plant was in continuous operation from 1958 until 1985, when Kaiser Coal
bought and operated the site.

' In 1985, revegetation research plots were irrigated with the well water. This practice was
soon discontinued by Kaiser Coal.

r fhe Wellington Prep Plant site was purchased by NEICO and IPA in 1989. The site was
operated by Castle Valley Resources as a coal loadout for the Genwal Mine.

. NEICO became sole owner of the site in 1995.

o ln 1997, Earthco leased the property from NEICO and began to demolish and reclaim

I



some areas of the site. It is believed that Earthco also utilized the water from the well at
that time for these activities.

From 1997 to 2003, Covol Techologies utilizedthe well water along with water from the
Price River to fill the Clearwater Pond and North Slurry Pond. The water was necessary
to transport and process the fines in the area as part of the operations at their onsite wash
plant.

More recently (2004-05), the well water has been used for a variety of activities including
dust suppression and control.

Note: When water was not being pumped from the pumphouse, well, or Price River, a
small amount of water (estimated at approximately I gaVmin) could usually be observed
draining through the concrete ditch that was constructed to deliver water from the Price
River to the pumphouse. Notably, this water drained toward the Price River instead of
cwqv from it as it did when water was delivered to the pumphouse for operational
procedures. It was assumed that these flows were coming from either groundwater of the
immediate area or from the pipeline coming from the aforementioned well in the area.

Furthermore, there is often a "wet area'' near the pumphouse, a potential consequence of
the groundwater or well water of the area.

After the Covol Wash Plant was removed in2004, the pumphouse located in the vicinity
of the well was removed by a Covol subcontract without permission of the permittee
(NEICO) or the operator (Covol).

Absence of the pumphouse building structure created a potential public safety hazard due
to below-grade support facilities. Covol then agreed to reclaim the remaining pumphouse
structure to eliminate the safety problems. This work was accomplished in October 2004.

During the winter of 2005, water was observed entering the Dryer Pond located on the
west side of the Price River near the old facilities area of the Wellington Prep Plant.

Water samples were taken and analyzed from the flows into the Dryer Pond by a NEICO
representative. The water was found to be nontoxic or hazardous and met current water
quality standards.

A review of the as-built drawings of the Dryer Pond did not show the inlet where this
water was entering the pond. Prior to the unexplained flow to the pond, the inlet was not
visible.

Consultation with the engineer that designed expansion of the Dryer Pond revealed that
the inlet to the pond where water has been entering was unknown to him.



o In2006, a Division inspector for the Wellington site reviewed archived early drawings and
found that there was a water pipeline that historically conveyed water from the
pumphouse area to the Dryer Pond area. It was postulated at that time that flows in the
Dryer Pond could originate from the pumphouse area and be a consequence of changes
made by reclamation activities of the pumphouse. Although the possibility does exist that
this is the source of the water in the Dryer Pond, it is not a certainty.

MANAGEMENT

The water well and associated water rights to it are avaluable asset to NEICO for future
operations by NEICO or potential future owners of the site. The well has been in use on the site
since 1958. Recent meetings with potential buyers to the site have expressed a strong desire to
retain the well and its water rights.

Suggestions have been made by the Division to permanently seal the water collection well
described above as part of reclamation of the pumphouse. Because there is the strong likelihood
that if the well was abandoned and sealed at this time that NEICO would loose the water rights
associated with it, so NEICO has no plans to seal the well. NEICO therefore intends to manage
the well "in q manner qpproved by the Division". The applicable state regulation for this well
states the following:

R645.301.748 Casing and Sealing of Wells. Each water well will be cased, sealed, or otherwise
managed, as approved by the Division, to prevent acid or other toxic drainage from
entering ground or surface water, to minimize disturbance to the hydrotogic batance, and
to ensure the safety of people, livestock, fish and wildlife, and machinery in the permit
and adjacent area. lf a water well is exposed by coal mining and reclamation
operations, it will be permanently closed unless otherwise managed in a manner
approved by the Division. Use of a drilled hote or borehole or monitoring well as a water
wefl must comply with the provision of R645-301-731.100 through R645 -gOt-tgl.SZZ
and R645-301-731.800.

Management procedures, comments, and advantages for retaining the well and its water rights are
listed below.

I{ in fact, the water entering the Dryer Pond on the west side of the Price River originates
from the pumphouse area, it is assumed that this discharge is the same as described in the
"Note " in the HISTORY section above.

The well is located in an area where there is no toxic or hazardous materials near it. The
well is covered and generally unnoticeable to the public, so it should not be subject to
unwanted material entering the ground or surface waters.

With the pipeline system in place, water can be delivered from the well to either the east or
west side of the river. This is a definite advantage to the operator(s) of the site. The water



can currently be used for dust control or other purposes.

The well water could be used for reclamation or industrial activities in the future.

The well water currently provides wildlife habitat with its discharge into the Dryer Pond.

When evaporation exceeds discharge to the Dryer Pond, the water level decreases. When
discharge exceeds evaporation, the water level rises to the level of the input culvert and
seems to reach a point of equilibrium and does not discharge from the Dryer Pond. Il
however, water should release from the Dryer Pond, this pond is an approved UPDES
point.

The water entering the Dryer Pond is of good quality.

Retention of the well and its water rights increases the market value of the Wellington
property.


